The Stow-Away
Kia ora, my friend: I’ve started a story for you & your loved one to finish off. To help you along the way here are a few suggestions:
•
You write a sentence or two & then post it to your loved one, who’ll write something & then send it back to you. Do this until the story is
completed & all the drawings (illustrations) are done!
•
It may take a while to complete, but as long as you’re both having fun, then that it’s all good!

The Stow-Away
Hine was the biggest All-Blacks fan ever! Hine loved everything about the All-Blacks and
anything to do with rugby. In her school team Hine usually played half-back or number 10 as she
could think really fast on her feet. With a flick of her wrist Hine could change the direction of
the game to either the blind-side or open-side. Hine was excited because the All-Blacks
we’re going to be driving though Taihape on their way to Hamilton in their big team bus.
The reason Hine was excited was that she was hoping to get a chance to take some selfies!

Can you both draw a picture of Hine (or yourself) playing rugby:

The Stow-Away

…On the side of the bus Hine saw a small door and so she quietly crept towards it and …

Hine squashed herself into the small space and hid behind a bag, the bus started and then…

Can you draw Hine hiding?

The Stow-Away

When the All-Blacks Captain opened the little door, he got such a fright that he did a big fart!

Who can draw the funniest picture of the captain of the all blacks farting?

The Stow-Away
Hine was allowed to stay and watch the game, she was so happy that she…

Even though Hine had been naughty, her parents were so happy to see her that that they had
tears and snot running down their noses. As punishment Hine had to do heaps of extra chores
for the next three months!

The End.

This amazing story was written & illustrated by these two awesome
people:
Name:

Name:

